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douglas elliman is a proud sponsor of 
the gold coast international film festival.

As the largest regional and global network of real estate experts, Douglas 
Elliman has a way of understanding your home and what makes it unique. With 
a powerful combination of talent and technology, we have the experience, 
insight and access to guide you skillfully from beginning to end. Put the power 
of Elliman to work for you.

Welcome to the Gold coast InternatIonal 
FIlm FestIval, where art, music, dance, and drama 
intersect with everyone’s favorite art form–FILM! We all 
know what one picture is worth according to the old 
adage, and in the case of film, one picture can open the 
door to the entire human experience It can be pure magic.

Join us as we bring a great American art form home 
to this fabled region, to the place that was Hollywood 
before Hollywood; where the glitterati still live and work; 
where we will see great films for the first time and where 
filmmakers and artists will share experiences, ideas and 
anecdotes. There will be glamorous parties and events 
that will generate a buzz that will endure in the history of 
our region.

We thank you for joining us at the Gold Coast 
International Film Festival, as we celebrate the art of 
cinema and add to our rich, cultural identity. 

the second annUal Gold coast InternatIonal 
FIlm FestIval, a collaborative effort between the Town 
of North Hempstead and the Great Neck Arts Center, 
will feature first-run and internationally-acclaimed films, 
filmmakers and special events. It will showcase in four 
communities: Great Neck, Manhasset, Roslyn and Port 
Washington.

Based on the overwhelming success of the inaugural 
event, this ambitious undertaking is poised to become 
a North Hempstead tradition and promises to positively 
impact our Town long after the movie credits end and the 
lights come on.

I appeal to everyone, whether you are from a neighboring 
county or borough, to patronize this extraordinary event.

WELCOME

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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Jon Kaiman
town of north hempstead
supervisor

regina Keller Gil
Founder & 
executive director



SPECIAL 
EVENTS

an evenInG WIth dIrector, actor 
and star: edWard BUrns
thUr 10/25 6:30 p.m.  Port Washington Cinemas

The GCIFF is proud to honor Edward Burns with our 2012 
artist of distinction award for achievement in film. This 
event will feature a Special Screening of Burns’ latest film, 
The Fitzgerald Family Christmas followed by a Q&A with 
the star and an invitation-only after-party. Tickets are avail-
able to the general public for the screening / Q&A.

BIll PlYmPton master class
FrI 10/26 11:00 a.m.  NYIT de Seversky Mansion

Multiple Academy Award-nominated animator and car-
toonist Bill Plympton will delight audiences as he talks 
about his career as an independent animator, screens his 
classic shorts, music videos, and clips, conducts a drawing 
demonstration, and talks about how filmmakers can make 
a living creating short films. Reception and book signing 
to follow.  Everyone who attends gets a free Bill Plympton 
drawing! THIS IS A FREE EVENT.

 
conversatIon WIth BUdd BUrton 
moss & hIs hollYWood FrIends
mon 10/22 6:30 p.m.  NYIT de Seversky Mansion

From the back stages of Broadway through the end of the 
old movie studio casting system; all the way up to pres-
ent-day cutthroat agency deal making and the creation 
of reality shows, this is a true insider’s view of the enter-
tainment industry and a definitive account of what it really 
takes to be a talent agent. Also on the panel: actor and 
model Kiera Chaplin (granddaughter of Charlie Chaplin), 
actors Andrew Prine and Heather Lowe. filmmaker Loren 
Herbert and David Voci. THIS IS A FREE EVENT.
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FestIval venUes

Gala at oheKa castle
Wed 10/24 6:00 p.m.  Oheka Castle

Join us at this very special benefit event at this truly 
remarkable venue. Honoring Author Nelson DeMille (Gold 
Coast Legend Award), KT Sullivan (Artist of Distinction: 
Music), Michael Lamoretti (Man of the Year) and Con-
gressman Gary Ackerman. Cocktails, dinner, awards, and 
performances. For information call 516-829-2570.

maKInG oF an IndIe FIlm: a to Z 
sat 10/27 1:30 p.m.  Manhasset Public Library

Join screenwriter and producer David Paterson (Bridge to 
Terabithia, Don’t Stop Believin’) and writer/director Louis 
Guerra (Emmy Award Winning Homeland) for a true insider’s 
view of the making of an independent film. THIS IS A FREE 
EVENT.

 
the marK oF Zorro: sIlent FIlm 
WIth lIve mUsIcal accomPanIment
sat 10/27 7:00 p.m.  Chaminade High School

Swing into action, drama, and romance! A unique oppor-
tunity to see the great swashbuckler himself, Douglas Fair-
banks; with his amazing stunts, awe-inspiring swordplay, 
and boundless humor. Live musical accompaniment on 
Chaminade’s historic theater organ. Silent film the way you 
never imagined. Event sponsored by Gold Coast Bank.

Great neck-squire cinemas
115 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11021

manhasset cinemas
430 Plandome Road
Manhasset, NY 11030

Port Washington cinemas
116 Main Street
Port Washington, NY 11050

roslyn cinemas
20 Tower Place
Roslyn, NY 11577

chaminade high school
340 Jackson Ave.
Mineola, NY 110501

Great neck arts center
113 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11021

manhasset Public library
30 Onderdonk Ave.
Manhasset, NY 11030

nYIt auditorium on Broadway
1871 Broadway (61st & 62nd Streets)
New York, NY 10023

nYIt de seversky mansion
Northern Boulevard
Old Westbury, NY 11568

oheka castle
135 West Gate Drive
Huntington, NY 11743
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WHO WE ARE
GcIFF advIsorY Board

Abe Altman
Robin Bronk
Edward Burns
Terri Carr Muran
Dr. David Davidson
Nelson DeMille
Jay Furman
Steven Gaines
Clive Gillinson

GcIFF staFF

regina Gil | Executive Director & Founder
aviva miller | Festival Director
caroline sorokoff | Associate Director 
l. somi roy | Artistic Director
alexandra Gil | Curator, Short Film Programs
Katie mancher | Festival Associate
alan lehrman | Volunteer Coordinator
ronni Berger | Gala Chair/Special Events
drink agency | Advertising, Marketing, Web Design & Film Production

the Great neck arts center is the proud producer 
of the Gold coast International Film Festival.
Gnac Board oF dIrectors

Howard Gordon
Dr. Sam L. Grogg
Louis J. Guerra
Richard Kaplan
Peter Kinney
Michael T. Lamoretti
Doug Liman
Martin D. Payson
Hal Rubinstein

Edwina Sandys 
Mary Schmidt Campbell
David Schneiderman
Dr. Robert A. Scott
Jim Serpico
Cathy Soref
Nancy A. Spielberg
Dr. Roger Yu

The Great Neck Arts Center is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to promoting and support-
ing the arts through education, exhibition, performance and outreach.  

Great neck arts center
113 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021 
516-829-2570 | greatneckarts.org

Jude Amsel
Gerald Appel
Victoria Benalloul
Hon. Jean Celender
Orit Freedman-Weissman
Jay Furman
Joseph Gil
Regina Gil
Michael S. Glickman

Michele K. Heiman
Ralph S. Heiman
Marc Katz
Michael T. Lamoretti
Steven Markowitz
Albert Nassim
Vivi Nassim
Hon. Erica Prager
Mario Recinos

Shirley Romaine
John J. Ryan
Eileen Sarroff
Dohn Samuel Schildkraut
Patricia Schneider
Jerry Sloane
Hon. Martin Sokol
Mark Stumer
Jeff Wiesenfeld
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FEATURE 
FILMS
andreW BIrd: Fever Year
Xan Aranda
USA | 2012 | English | 81 min | Feature Documentary
Filmmaker Q&a

A rare glimpse into the life of this remarkable contemporary musi-
cian and composer. With his stirring, soulful vocals, eccentric violin 
plucking and whistling, and music that ranges from blues to calyp-
so to rock and electronic, Bird has built an impressive international 
fan base. Chock full of concert and private performances.

Bad Parents
Caytha Jentis
USA | 2012 | English | 100 min | Feature Narrative
With: Janeane Garofalo, Christopher Titus, Kristen Johnston, 
Michael Boatman
Filmmaker Q&a

This witty, satirical comedy exposes the absurd, yet very real world 
of suburban youth soccer. For everyone who has ever sat on the 
sidelines of their kids’ sporting events, for anyone who has dared 
to dream of making it big at any cost, this is your story.

BlIss (Glueck)
Doris Doerrie
Germany | 2012 | German w/ English titles | 111 min | Feature 
Narrative

The story of the unlikely union between two troubled youngsters 
living in Berlin who quickly fall for each other and against the odds 
manage to build a life together. A black but ultimately affirming 
comedy about life at the fringes of today’s Berlin. (This film con-
tains some nudity and violence.)

a note From the FestIval dIrector, avIva mIller

our region is highlighted by its cultural diversity and the GCIFF allows us to 
celebrate that diversity. In film, cultures intersect and viewers can experience new 
perspectives as well as their own, thus creating an enriching and validating effect. 
We are proud of our 2012 slate of films and programs and are eager to share them 
with our audience!
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Born In WoodsIde, QUeens, Edward Burns was raised in Valley Stream, 
Long Island. He began his career as production assistant to Oliver Stone on 
the film, The Doors. Later, while cutting his teeth on stale bagels, and running 
for coffee at Entertainment Tonight, he wrote, produced, directed and starred 
in The Brothers McMullen which premiered at Sundance in 1995 and won the 
prestigious Grand Jury Prize.  It was shot  almost entirely on Long Island. 

Following his successful first effort, Burns wrote and directed, She’s the One, 
starring Jennifer Aniston and Cameron Diaz. The film not only proved Burns a 
talented filmmaker, but was a financial success as well. Over a span of nearly 
20 years, Burns has written and directed 11 films, often writing about emotionally 
charged relationships, religious ideals, complicated families, and setting them in 
New York with subtlety, wit and humor.

His most recent production, The Fitzgerald Family Christmas, about a middle-
class Irish Catholic family dealing with their long-absent father coming home for 
the holidays, will have a Special Screening at the 2012 Gold Coast International 
Film Festival.  A quintessential Burns film, The Fitzgerald Family Christmas 
explores the themes of family dysfunction and romantic fidelity. It’s the perfect 
holiday entry from one of Long Island’s most intelligent filmmakers, and a must 
see for anyone who can empathize with love, loss and redemption.

FOCUS ON:
EDWARD BURNS
Actor/Filmmaker/Long Island Guy
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chaKravYUh
Prakash Jha
India | 2012 | Hindi, w/ English titles |152 min | Feature Narrative
With: Abhay Deol, Arjun Rampal, Manoj Bajpayee

A Bollywood action epic about a man who goes undervcover and 
infiltrates the ranks of the left-wing revolutionaries, but falls in love 
with one of the ultra-violent leaders and sees his allegiances begin 
to change. Controversial topics, strong characters, robust script 
and sharply executed action sequences make this a guaranteed 
crowd-pleaser.

don’t stoP BelIevIn’: everyman’s Journey
Ramona S. Diaz
USA | 2012 | English, Tagalog, w/ English titles | 113 min | Feature 
Documentary
With: Neal Schon, Jonathan Cain, Ross Valory, Deen Castronovo, 
Arnel Pineda
Filmmaker Q&a

A rare behind-the-scenes look at one of America’s most beloved 
rock groups, Journey. Take a trip around the world with band mem-
bers, fans and the newest Journeyman, Arnel Pineda.

errol Garner: no one can hear YoU read 
Atticus Brady
USA | 2012 | English | 56 min | Feature Documentary
With: Woody Allen, Ahmad Jamal, Steve Allen, Dick Hyman
Filmmaker Q&a

Playing the piano came to Erroll Garner as easily as breathing. 
This film follows a career that lasted four decades, including 
the writing of Garner’s most famous composition, Misty, and 
tells the piano virtuoso’s story through perceptive and revealing 
conversations with friends, family, and fellow musicians.

escort In love (nessuno mi può giudicare) 
Massimiliano Bruno
Italy | 2011 | Italian w/ English subtitles | 95 min | Feature Narrative
With: Paolo Cortellesi, Raul Bova

Alice lives with her family in a beautiful villa, when her quiet life 
takes a turn for the worse and she must find a way, to support her 
family. In the best tradition of Italian comedy, Escort in Love offers 
pointed political criticism in between its explosions of laughter.

the FItZGerald FamIlY chrIstmas
Edward Burns
USA | 2012 | English | 99 min | Feature Narrative
With: Kerry Bishé, Connie Britton, Heather Burns, Brian D’Arcy 
James, Anita Gilette, Marsha Dietlein Bennett, Noah Emmerich
Filmmaker Q&a

Writer-director-star Edward Burns returns with this warm, acutely 
observed story about an expansive Irish clan’s fraught yuletide 
when the long-absent patriarch declares his intention to come 
home for the holiday. 

2012 FEATURE FILMS
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In another coUntrY (da-reun na-ra-e-suh)
Hong Sang-soo
South Korea | 2012 | In Korean, w/ English subtitles | 88 min | 
Feature Narrative
With: Isabelle Huppert, Yu Jun-sang, Kwon Hye-hyo

A favorite of film critics, Hong has made one of his most charming 
and graceful comedies. An irresistible Frenchwoman finds herself 
in a deserted South Korean village. Why she is there, who she 
really is, and whom she meets is relayed three times in different 
story variations. A 2012 Cannes Film Festival selection.

let FUrY have the hoUr
Antonino D’Ambrosio
USA | 2012 | English | 90 min | Feature Documentary
With: Billy Bragg, Chuck D., Shepard Fairey, Edwidge Danticat, 
Eugene Hutz, Eve Ensler, Jack Healey, John Sayles 
Filmmaker Q&A

An exuberant mixed media collage incorporating art, music, 
animation, and performance, this dynamic social history brings 
together 50 influential creative voices, each revealing that we can 
re-imagine the world we live in.

the marK oF Zorro (With live music)
Fred Niblo
USA |1920 | B&W | Silent | 69 min  
With: Douglas Fairbanks, Noah Beery, Marguerite De La Motte
**This event is sponsored by Gold Coast Bank**
  
Swing into action, drama, and romance with The Mark Of Zorro, 
starring the great swashbuckler himself, Douglas Fairbanks. With 
live musical accompaniment by Bernie Anderson on Chaminade 
High School’s authentic 1920s theater organ. Silent film as you’ve 
never imagined.

mother oF normandY
Doug Stebleton
USA | 2010 | English | 68 min | Feature Documentary
With: JB Blanc, Leslie Caron, Melissa Disney
Filmmaker Panel with Maurice Renaud, Director Doug Stebleton, 
Writer Jeff Stoffer, Henry Roosevelt, Dr. Peter Kinney and others

Madame Simone Renaud spent a lifetime tending to the graves of 
those American soldiers who perished on D Day and correspond-
ing with their loved ones back home. Her devotion to a generation 
of heroes transcended all boundaries. An unforgettable story.

one tracK heart: the story of Krishna das
Jeremy Frindel
USA, India | 2012 | English | 72 min | Feature Documentary
Filmmaker Q&a

A LI teen leaves behind rock star dreams to search for happi-
ness and fulfillment in India, struggles with depression and drug 
abuse and ultimately turns to music - emerging as Krishna Das, a 
world-renowned chant master and spiritual leader who continues 
to transform the lives of people all over the world. 

2012 FEATURE FILMS
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orchestra oF eXIles
Josh Aronson
USA | 2012 | English | 85 min. | Feature Documentary
With: Itzhak Perlman, Zubin Mehta, Joshua Bell, Pinchas Zuker-
man

The remarkable story of the 4-year odyssey undertaken by the 
Polish violinist Bronislaw Huberman, which culminated in the 
founding of the orchestra that would become the Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra. An inspiring and important story.
 

QUartet
Dustin Hoffman
USA | 2012 | English | 95 min | Feature Narrative
With: Maggie Smith, Tom Courtenay, Billy Connolly, Pauline Collins

The story of retired opera singers and lifelong chums who reside in 
a home with an entirely musical clientele, from orchestra members 
to operatic luminaries. Hoffman’s first effort as director addresses 
the theme of aging, and does so with grace, gusto and wonderfully 
wry humor. A sweet, delightful and moving film.

the raBBI’s cat (le chat du rabbin)
Joann Sfar, Antoine Delesvaux
France/Austria | 2011 | French, w/ English titles | 89 min | Feature 
Narrative - Animation

In this vivid, lively, and imaginative animated film a rabbi’s cat swal-
lows a parakeet and begins to speak, soon driving everyone crazy 
by insisting on having a bar mitzvah. This film is not suitable for 
young children, as it includes both violence and subtitles.

restoratIon
Yossi Madmony
Israel | 2011 | Hebrew w/ English subtitles | 106 min | Feature 
Narrative
With: Sasson Gabai. 
 
Winner of 11 Ophir Awards (Israel’s Oscars) this carefully crafted 
film traces the shifting bonds between father and son as a man 
struggles to hold on to the antique restoration workshop that has 
been his life’s work.

roadIe
Michael Cuesta
USA | 2011 | English | 95 min | Feature Narrative
With: Ron Eldard, Jill Hennessy, Lois Smith, Bobby Cannavale, 
David Margulies, Catherine Wolf

After 20 years as a roadie for Blue Öyster Cult, Jimmy reluctantly 
returns to Queens and runs into his high school crush now married 
to his old nemesis. A film about a generation realizing you can’t 
escape the past but you can’t relive it either. GCIFF 2011’s hit is re-
priesed to mark Blue Oyster Cult live at Landmark on Main Street.

2012 FEATURE FILMS
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2012 SCHEDULE
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mondaY OCTOBER 22

NYIT de Seversky |  6:30 p.m.   BUdd BUrton moss & FrIends

tUesdaY OCTOBER 23

NYIT AOB |  6:00 p.m. celeBratInG 50 Years oF West sIde storY

WednesdaY OCTOBER 24

Oheka Castle |  6:00 p.m. Gala at oheKa castle

thUrsdaY OCTOBER 25

Great Neck |  7:00 p.m. sIlver lInInGs PlaYBooK

Great Neck |  9:45 p.m. errol Garner

Port Washington |  6:30 p.m. an evenInG WIth edWard BUrns

Port Washington |  9:30 p.m. andreW BIrd: Fever Year

FrIdaY OCTOBER 26

NYIT de Seversky |  11:00 a.m. BIll PlYmPton master class

Manhasset |  7:00 p.m. In another coUntrY

Manhasset |  9:30 p.m. escort In love

Port Washington |  7:00 p.m. don’t stoP BelIevIn’  

satUrdaY OCTOBER 27

Chaminade |  7:00 p.m. marK oF Zorro: sIlent FIlm W/ mUsIc

Great Neck Arts Ctr. |  4:00 p.m. Great shorts 1

Manhasset |  1:00 p.m. chaKravYUh

Manhasset |  4:30 p.m. BlIss

Manhasset |  8:00 p.m. the saPPhIres

Manhasset Library |  1:30 p.m. maKInG oF an IndIe FIlm: a to Z

Port Washington |  1:00 p.m. QUartet

Port Washington |  3:30 p.m. a roYal aFFaIr

Port Washington |  7:30 p.m. Bad Parents

Roslyn |  1:00 p.m. one tracK heart: KrIshna das

Roslyn |  4:00 p.m. roadIe

Roslyn |  7:30 p.m. restoratIon

sUndaY OCTOBER 28

Great Neck |  1:00 p.m. raBBI’s cat

Great Neck |  4:00 p.m. mother oF normandY screenInG & Panel

Great Neck |  7:00 p.m. shUFFle

Manhasset |  1:00 p.m. Great shorts 2

Manhasset |  4:30 p.m. orchestra oF eXIles 

Manhasset |  7:30 p.m. let FUrY have the hoUr
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a roYal aFFaIr (en Kongelig affære)
Nikolaj Arcel
Denmark / Sweden / Czech Republic / Germany | 2012 | Danish, 
English | 132 minutes | Feature Narrative
With: Mads Mikkelsen, Alicia Vikander
 
This sumptuous historical drama chronicles the scandalous love 
triangle between a queen, her German doctor and the mad King of 
Denmark. A sharp, contemporary edge to the notorious true story 
of illicit love and political intrigue.

the saPPhIres
Wayne Blair
USA | 2012 | English | 103 min | Feature Narrative
With: Deborah Mailman, Chris O’Dowd, Jessica Mauboy, Miranda 
Tapsell, Shari Sebbens

In this fun and uplifting musical, three young, sexy and talented 
girls are plucked from the obscurity of a remote Aboriginal mission, 
branded as Australia’s answer to “The Supremes” and dropped into 
the jungles of Vietnam to entertain the US troops.

shUFFle
Kurt Kuenne
USA | 2012 | English | 82 min | B&W | Feature Narrative
With: TJ Thyne

The tale of a man who begins experiencing is life ut of order; 
every day he wakes up at a different age, on a different day of his 
life; never knowing where or when he is going to be once he falls 
asleep.  Part Twilight Zone-style mystery, part Frank Capra fantasy.

sIlver lInInGs PlaYBooK
David O. Russell
USA | 2012 | English | 120 min  | Feature Narrative
With: Bradley Cooper, Robert DeNiro, Jennifer Lawrence, Julia 
Stiles

An acerbic comedy-drama from David O. Russell (Three Kings, 
The Fighter), about a former high-school teacher who returns 
to his family home after eight months in a mental institution and 
begins to slowly rebuild his life. 

West sIde storY: 50th anniversary
Robert Wise & Jerome Robbins
USA |1961, | English | 152 min  | Feature Narrative
With: Richard Beymer, Natalie Wood, Rita Moreno, George 
Chakiris, Russ Tamblyn. 
actor Q&a with Special Guests: George Chakiris, Russ Tamblyn

A special screening of the dazzling landmark musical that won 
ten Oscars, including Best Picture. Q&A after the film with original 
stars Russ Tamblyn (Riff) and Academy Award winner George 
Chakiris (Bernardo).

2012 FEATURE FILMS
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SHORT FILM
PROGRAMS
Great shorts 1 

another chance
Directed by Phillippe André
 
Boom Boom
Directed by Larry & Terry Ziegelman
  
the lIFe and death oF a 
PUmPKIn
Directed by Aaron Yonda
 
meet mY BoYFrIend
Directed by John Ruocco

mInI-mUFFIns
Directed by Amy Winfrey
 
moments
Directed by Will Hoffman
 
nothInG sPecIal
Directed by Helena Brooks
 
PIGeon ImPossIBle
Directed by Lucas Martell
 
reJected
Directed by Don Hertzfedlt 

Une Bonne soeUr sans tête 
sUr Un BalançoIre en Flame
Directed by Ace Salisbury

WednesdaY
Directed by Rob Sorrenti

Great shorts 2  

create
Directed by Dan Mackenzie
  
harold rose
Directed by Stephen Winters
  
I’m In love
Directed by Raphaël de Casabianca
 
the loUder the Better
Directed by Michael Toscano

love sIcK
Directed by Kevin Lacy 

lUmInarIs
Directed by Juan Pablo Zaramella

move
Directed by Rick Mereki

mr. smIth’s Peach seeds
Directed by Stewart Copeland

(notes on) BIoloGY
Directed by Will Madden, Danny Madden, Jona-
than Silva

one PlastIc Beach
Directed by Eric Slatkin, Tess Thackara
 
oPeratIve
Directed by Loren Herbert
 
sIGht
Directed by Daniel Lazo, Eran May-Raz

temma
Directed by Anya Meski

For complete descriptions of all our short films, please visit our online 
Program Guide at goldcoastfilmfestival.org
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We are proud to support
and host events for 

at NYIT de Seversky Mansion &
NYIT Auditorium on Broadway

THE GOLD COAST
INTERNATIONAL
F I L M  F E S T I VA L 



Local Access
World-class care is now right around the corner from where you live and work. 

NYU Langone Medical Center has nine Long Island locations to meet all your healthcare needs, 
from outpatient surgery and specialized testing to routine checkups.

    NYU Langone 
at Great Neck

488 Great Neck Road 
Suite 300 

Great Neck, NY 11021
(516) 482- 6747

Cardiology, Endocrinology,
Endocrine Surgery, Hepatology

Internal Medicine, Gastroenterology,
Neurology, Neurosurgery 

 

    NYU Langone
Arena Oncology

1999 Marcus Avenue
Suite 120

Lake Success, NY 11042
(516) 466-6611 

Hematology, Oncology, 
Internal Medicine 

    NYU Langone Great Neck 
Cardiology Group 

310 East Shore Road
Suite 104

Great Neck, NY 11023
(516) 829-9550

Cardiology 

    NYU Langone Long Island 
Cardiac Care

One Hollow Lane
Suite 103

Lake Success, NY 11042
(516) 869-5400

Cardiology 

    NYU Langone 
Weight Management Program

1129 Northern Blvd. 
Suite 408

Manhasset, NY 11030
(866) 886 -4698

Weight Management, Bariatric Surgery

    NYU Langone 
Child Study Center

1981 Marcus Avenue
Suite C102

Lake Success, NY 11042
(516) 358 -1808

Child & Adolescent Psychology

333 East Shore Road 
Suite 101

Manhasset, NY 11030
(516) 466- 3351/(516) 439-4766

Sports, Pediatrics

Joint, Hand, Sports, Spine Joint, Hand, Sports, Spine

MRI,
 General X-ray, 

Ultrasound

PET/CT, 
Bone Densitometry, 

Fluoroscopy, 
Breast Imaging & Nuclear Radiology

2920 Hempstead Turnpike
Levittown, NY 11801

(516) 735- 4048

111 Old Country Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801

(516) 934 -0380

     NYU Langone Orthopaedic Surgery Associates 

    New York 
Spine Institute

761 Merrick Avenue
Westbury, NY 11590

(516) 357- 8777

Orthopaedics

560 Northern Blvd
Suite 102 

Great Neck, NY 11021 
(516) 504-1600

     Next Generation Radiology  

560 Northern Blvd, Suite 111, 
Great Neck, NY 11021 

(516) 482-2135

2403 Jericho Tpke, 
New Hyde Park, NY 11040 

(516) 248-3210

4 Medical Drive, 
Port Jefferson, NY 11776 

(631) 928-1600

{ }



CELEBRATE 
YOUR
BRAND    

thedrinkagency.com 
facebook.com/drinkagency |     @drinkagency

Here’s to shaking up the status quo, changing the competitive landscape and 
making your brand’s story so compelling, your customers won’t only buy it, 
they’ll share it. 

Drink helps smart businesses get unreasonable results by communicating with 
consumers and engaging them in ways they’ve never imagined. 

Interested in learning how your business can join the celebration? 
Call 516-305-5911. Cheers. 
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If you like 
the original,
you’ll love 
the sequel.
With great films, filmmaker Q&As, parties, after parties and more, the second 
annual Gold Coast International Film Festival promises to be the cultural event 
of the season. 

But it doesn’t end there. The GCIFF’s Furman Film Series presents the best in 
new independent film all year long. And each screening is followed by a Q&A with 
the filmmakers.
  
For information about subscribing to the Furman Film Series or becoming one of 
its year-round sponsors, call 516-829-2570 or email info@greatneckarts.org.

Gold Coast
International
Film Festival



TICKETS
ON SALE 

             NOW!
(To purchase tix, visit our 
website below, but hurry, 

many screenings      
and events sell out fast.) 

And please don’t forget to “Like” us 
on Facebook at facebook.com/gciff 

for your chance to win a 
FREE 

ALL ACCESS 
VIP PASS 

and other great giveaways!


